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The reginlent has been sent away from
Paris.

Arrival of the Caledonia. The same manifestations were predomi-
nant in many regiments, as the Socialists

" Si. Junta, May 25, 1849. by the most increasing efforts continued-to
The steamer Caledonia, arrived at Hali- I seduce the soldiers from their duty, but the

fax -lust evening, bringing one week's later I check which the French troops have met

intelligence from all parts of Europe. ;with in the Papal States has moved allFrance
ENGLAND.—The bill for the modifica- : to the Centre, and touched the people upon

Lion of the Navigation Laws has been car- I their tenderest point—theglory of France in

tied in the House of Lords by a majority tif I Italy,
.

•

ten in favor of the ministry. These laws The French General marched on the 27th
may now be considered as virtually repeal- ult., from Civita Vecchia. The account of
ed. The result has given the Whig minis- his further progress is furnished by telegraph
try a new tenure of oflice.l despatches.

In the House, the Parliamentary Oath General Oudinott had sent out on 'his
Bill, having for its object the removal of the march for Rome, where. accordiins to infer-
Jewish disabilities, has been read a second [nation, he was called by the wish of the
aimesby_a_larges majority than before. people, but. having met some . more serious

Mr. Roebuck is about tobiiiiVW.c`WSPa ---iss•—resiStinice -than-he-eXpected, he-took _up_a_
Bement his plan for the better government position at a short distance from the city of
of the Colonies, and also to move for a Coin- Rome 'and was watching the arrival of the
mittec to ascertain the amount of debt due rest of the expedition.
from foreign governments toßritish subjects. No (late is given, but it is probable that

The arguments in the writ oferror brought i General Oudinott was near Rome on the
by W. S. O'Brien kind Mr. McManus, have 30th ult.
been read before the House of Lords, and On the 2fith the RoMan Assembly made
without hearing the Counsel for the Crown,. the following decree :—The Assembly, in
the law Lords•and Judges direct ed unani- consequence of the communication made by
mouslythat the errors assigned by the plain- I the Triumvirate, tendered to them the safe-
tiffs could not be maintained by the argu- i ty of the Republic, urging to repel force by
ments, and that the judgementof the Court ; force. .
of the Queen's Beach in Ireland must stand I During the sitting it was stated bi• Maza-
affirmed. ; tin that the Triumvirate had received a (1.'1:-

It is now expected that the sentence of , udation of officers from Oudinott, who,. on
transportation will be carried into effect be- . being requested to assign a reason for the
fore the Ist proximo. - • I occupation of Civita Vechia by an arined

It is rumored that the prosecution of foreign force, stated that the first reason was
Duffy is abandoned. , to preserve the Roman States from an Aus-

. CONTINENTAL F.I*ROPE.—The whole of I trian invasion, which had already advanced,
Continental Europe seems ready to burst in- , and being prepared. [The dispatch is here i I SAN Fa iNCISCO, CALIFORNIA,

to one general conflagration. The quarrel i somewhat obscure.] - March 4th, 1819.

between the Parliaments throughout theThe second was, to ascertain precisely ' [fete lam in the golden county, and real-
a golden country it is ; for I never, in my

rious divisions of Germany and their res- ' what the sentiments of the population were 11Y
life saw as much gold as I have seen in the

pective Princes,, has reached the highest lin regard to what form of government was
five days sitter my arrival. At Valparaiso

pitch, and in Saxony a frightful conflict has : most convenient, and to seek to put in train we were attacked so strongly with the Gold
already taken place. ! and promote a perfect reconciliation between

The people or rather the 'Red Republican 1 Pius IX and the people. Fever, that we left in a mass ; that is, about

party, fought with the troops during seven On the 27th the Constitutional Assembly • 1200of the best and most active young men
: of Chili, native and foreign, left the country,hours of the sth inst., and a great loss of ! resolved to adhere to their resolution of op ;and

occurred. The railways were displaced I posing the entrance of the French. ; and are now all here, A-proportionate num-
. ber from each other port has arrived, and

in order to prevent troops from Berlin from 1 Orders have been issued to undermine
arriving, but a sufficient force of Prussians ' Milan, on the approach of the French on , about 23,000 over land,

having come up opportunely, a momentary I the side of Lombard. Cannon are planted ' I would like, if I had time, to give you

tranquility was secured by sheer military jon the' road, and the gates and streets that !some of the forty thousand accounts of per-

force. The fight, however, vas renewed I lead to Cevita Vecchia. The low* contin- sons who have been to the mines. per-
force. The

the fith, 'and a' frightful cannonading last- I ued gallery erected by Pope Borgialetween (poorest man in this place can show from
:$3OO to $.1500 in gold dust, that he has

ed all day, until night separated the combat- I the Castle of St. Angelo and the Vatican h a nd inj gathered by his own hand a month or so.
ants. I Palace has been blown up with powder, and • Some have found in three months time; as

• On the 7th, the battle was again renewed I the materials used to block up the entrances
at 4 o'clock in the morning, and the most Ito the.city. jmuch as $15,000 to $29,000; but they have

•beenprtunate. No one, with the least la-
deadly warfare was again going on iii the i A deputation of the Central Committee
streets by the latest advices, up to 6 o'clock 1 had protested against the invasion, and in- • hour' finds less than $l3 to $2O per day ;

of that day. I formed Gen. Oudinott that Rome would re- ' and by persevering and .the least good. ck,
.Intelligence from Dresden to the Sill states Isist his entrance by force, and [lute u, tile . one may find front $5O to $lOO. This is

that hostilities still raged between the royal- .qV Peter, whiuirinal, the atican, and St. ' ch truth. I could tell coat of names of persons

ists and insurgents to the disadvantage of I were already underinined. innumerable, who, eight months ago were_

the latter, without arty immediate prospect , The Pr•ench Geneial replied that his in- jnot worth $lOO, who are now worth $lOO-

- its termination. I structions were imptrative, and f lat 111.! ' 000. Some, by good speculation; have

The members of the Provisional Govern- • I would enter Rome by force if not quietly• re- amassed front one to two millions in that

meat had been outlawed and rewards offer- ' et.iyed,space of Time. 'There are not many of the
•

ed for their apprehension. • A letter front an eye witness gives the i latter, but there are some ins:maces.
At Leipsic also disturbances had broken I following account of the attack on. the•citv :

Property has risen to an immense profit.
out, but after a short struggle between the I A company of the Ist battalion of Sirallieurs Landholders six months ago sold lots at $6O,

military and the populace they were sup- •, sent on to the gates of Route brino• received . which the, owners now refuse to sell at $3-

pressed. - I with musket shots, retired in good order, 000. Some cargoes have arrived which
-

Accounts from Berlin to the Bth, state that - and soon part of the division advanced an d , cost $30,000 to $50,000 and sold for: 200-

an insurrection had broken out at Ilreslau I1 penetrated without difficulty to the midst of i 000. Goods have been sold at 800 to $lOOO

on the 6th. On the ith, the troops and the idle Capital the streets of which were car- • per cent advanced. For instance 1 :.old my
•

people were fighting in the city. tied—butt they were received by a well di; , cloak, which cost two years ago, $3B, for

It is also rumored that an insurrection had : rected fire of inusketrandy, a storm ofnits-
• ' eleven doubloons of $l6 each—sl76.

broken out at Coblentz. ' •I sties from the windows and roofs of the hou- • Blankets which cost $3 here sold for $lBO.

While thesu convulsions are taking place, ses, &c. The offili of the line, which wi . Boots $5O, a pair ; Pants that cost $l2 for

the Austrian Empire is in actual danger of 'the front, was severely treated. A cot::- $3O to $lO. Brandy $l5 per bottle.

dissolution by the continual successes of time patty of Voltiomeis were almost totally des- • Money has been made to an immense
0

Hungarians. They are in possession ofGran ', troyed. amount by purchasing at the mines, Gold

and Raab andRyradn."I At last, the iin b'l'ofpracat i ity con- dust at $3 to $S the ounce, which sells here
seeing

In the meantime, Russia is advancing a • diming. a struggle which was becomino• fatal at tat to $l6. The consequence is, that ftr-Y-Accompanying the above notice we re-

large body of troops against the victorious ,to the French, Gen. Oudinott ordered a re- every body goes to the mines—carried away eel!ed a delicious bridal cake; for which we

Hungarians. But all accounts concur in ; treat, and the expeditionary corps at this by time excitement. For the sake of my return the "Ptinter's blessing''—a kindly wish

representing the excitement of the Hunga- !time occupied a strong position near Rome. ; health I shall remain here, where 1 can do that happiness and long life may attend them

tiaras as raised to the highest pitch, and thatIsuffi ciently well, for the present at:least. and that they may be blessed with a goodly
The French lost killed,about , 200 of

something more than the united torches oil vv
A coimuon servant in a private house gets number of little resiansibilities.!whom several are offic ers . amongst

..

them .
Russia and Austria will be required to quell lis Mr. Ilarris, the Aid de C• )of Gen- very .,ann

front $lOO to $l5O per month, and they are On the 20th instant, by the Rev. Mr.
this insurrection. independent at that. You go into a

'real Oudinott, and also several hundred•IDubs, Mr. Samuel our to hiss Eli:-
, Active endeavors are being made to crc-

r" hotel and ask for a breakfast :if the cook
wounded. ' • abet!, Miller, both of N, I orth Whitehall.

ate a revolution in Gallicia, and in fact from 1 is gone, (for he only stays one hour at each
A corresnomknt of the Dail Ntu R % •

Posen to Perth the whole country is involv- • fi•
correspon dent of y ' *-' vr'" meal time.) you get a slice of cold meat, On the 27th instant, by the same, Mr. Su-

I nog ruin tome under date of the 30th alt
ed, or on the brink of actual hostilities.

~ bread, probably no coffie or tea. certainly drew ringlimr, to Miss Hannah Louisa
I states that the French did not cutter Romeat • B••• I both

..

The important fact is stated in the London.nomill and . you pay $1 ;also $1,50 for a ( tsc . of South Whitehall.
all, and that all the lighting; • 'too.: place out- •••Tea-

papers of the I Ith inst., that a joint note, 1'side of the walls of plccity. The gates of, dinner of rice soup, apiece of very poor On the 27th instant, by the Rem'. Mr. Yea-

the production of the courts of Great Britain roast beef and potatoes—all these eaten off ger, Mr. 'George Ruff to Miss Elizabeth
San Pancrazio Peztez and abalteder were '

and France, has been addressed to the court 1 : a table of bare boards. Bottled ale is $2, • /amok, both of `Salsburg. . .
the points of attack. A sortie; was made b

. of Petersburg, intimating their disapproval brandy $3, wine $3, tolerably. good ; scgars
;Garibaldi, as the FrenCh advanced, and th3e. On the same day, by the same, Mr. Sam-

of the intervention of Russia intheAustrian(very poor) three for 25 cents. Loaves of
Italians are said by t im e correspondent to ' eel Steidinger to Miss Eliza Bennis, both

Hungarian disputes. and insisting that snch bread worth at home-5 cents, sell here for •of East Allentown.
have lost six hundre d killed on the spot.—

interference be withdrawn. ; • 25 cents. A -house which cost $7O in Val- 'There were 452 Frenchmen taken prison - I • '• On the same day, by the same, Mr. Eli

In Italy the advance of the French Expe- . paramso, ready to put up, sold here for $2- !; ers many ofwhom, while crossing the . 1,1, 1
•;Myrert, to Miss Louisa Loudenberger,

dition towards Roine has been checked by I streets, *where heard to declare tha t they • both of Allentown.
the resistance of the Republicans of the Ro- ,

'

~
'. ,eY ' lam sleeping in a garret, two in a bed,

! had been tricked •into tneeaOnthe 17th of May, by the same, Mr.• p`dltwn "Y and consider myself lucky, as people
man States. , promist•s of being led against the Austrians. • • • • • quite

• Jacob Kolb, to Miss Catharine Fayette
In two encounters the French were driv- s•• ! I are living in all kinds of things—tents empty ,

It is_ said that on the attack on Ro•ne, ,att/de,both of South Whitehall.
en back•with great loSs, and Captain k en I .hogsheads'Sc.,&cSc.&c. . ,
dinott, a relation of the General, was taken I (fen. ( "haat was nearly taken prismier, I The remainder of this interesting, letter is ' 'On the 20th of May, by the Rev. Mr.

i the Italian combatants having caught hold of fi lled up with urgent invitations to friends to ! Zeller, Mr. trillium Billiard, of Lehigh
prisoner.. • 1 him and it with great difficulty ! thatso to California, but as the details are prin- township, to Miss Susanna Klotz, of W il-

General Oudinott, unprepared for such a ; ; was. _

•

he wns rescued b , his men
reception, has withdrawn his troops four ! •,

escued • cipally of a private nature, we do not pub- ! liams township, both of North. county.
The 1 ir is papers, on Thursday, gave no

leagues front the city, and there waits for i lish them, On the 7th inst., by Rev. F. A. M.
Icertain information of the! entry of the I

Eel-

reinforcements and further instructionsfromler,Col. John C'. Myers, junior editor of the
• French troops into Rome. All we learn is I Major General Worth.

his government. ! hlerks Coummty Press, to Miss Evelims B.

The French lost 180 in killed, and 400 . that the Neapolitans were marching upon j We notice with sincere regret, says the ' Verger, both of Reading,.
that city, and it was thought that the French ' Philadelphia Daily Sun, the death of Major I '

'
wounded. Iwould occupy it before them. IGenral Worth. Ile died at San Antonio on

The Danish war still continues, but it is , rhe Const itutiona l states that it was re-. -
• . MED. •

ducte4 on both sides in a feeble and lan- I .- • the rth inst., from an attack of cholera. His ;

; ported that the French army had made good ! sausa—-ge, and handsome person have often On the 28th instant, in Allentown, of

goutking ;.anger. fi ts, George .Urfer, aged •.1 years, 6 months
took I their entry intoRome, and had taken sever- '! caused him, and not unjustly, to be compar-

On the 7tis inst., nn engagement 1 ;! and 19 days.
al prisoners, among %viten' were only five ; ed to theRetard ofNapoleon ' s army, Murat

place. ii; which Oat Daries were defeated. I Romans: This r tort however, doesnot '
-

omens. ei ~.. :

he 0-ith instant, in! S th Win' d
;Pew American officers participated in as •n t - ou a_ tall,

The lose on either side js not Stated, but is "

,seem to rest upon any sufficient anthem IY- many battles as Worth ; none, perhaps, in of Group, Catharine Lydia, daughter of

K& acted to be heavy.•
,

Immediately upon the receipt of the news I suchbrilliant and numerous victories. Prom- Daniel and Lydia Schneider, age 4 years.
sFRANCE.—From Paris the ►enorts arL . of the French expedition haring received a 1 i

repeated that the rupture between the Isms- I, k President ..
.. . nent y distinguished in war 1- . _ --

Rome, the addressed the I, then in that of Florida—then under Taylor ! • '. ident of theRepUblic and his cousin, M. Na- c•'"•at•r'Brulabc 3nspato 9 Office.
Polcon Bonaparte, is complete. A fierce ! f0110w... ,

•og letter to Gen. Oudinot, which was 'at Monterey—and finally in the campaign ..

• published '

rat the Mont/car : ! I • Iagainst the city of Mexico, he ran a career 1 To the Voters of' the Lehigh Brigade 7th
quaircl. it is said rages between. them, 1 ELTfT.Z. NATIONAL, May 8, 1849. alike fortunate and brilliant, and one in_ _ _ •• •

which tends to increase the dangers w!iich ! . Dartsion, Penn. Volunteers. •
-

surround the bodies of the armies—the pri. i My Dear Genera' :—The telegraphic ! which glory and promotion followed hand in 1 „• L. ELLOW SOLDIERS
vales and officers of which scent to be great- I hews announcing the stroll? reSistance hand. But, alas! for time end of human Encouraged bya large
by tvromtght upon by. the So • 1" acm is s. , have met under the waits of Bome, has ' glory. When the war is over, and the time I, number of my volunteer-friends, I offer my-

A serious riot had takenplace•l I 1. i greatly pained me. I had hoped .'tat the , has come for him to repose on his laurels, , selfritic Ka-,
as a candidate for the office of

tacks'of the 7th Light Infantry, stationed at , inhabitants of Rotne, opening their eSres•te i he is cut off by an ignoble disease, in a pal- I
the Hotel des Invalides. Berjeant Mor I evidence, would, receive with eagerness an I try frontier town. 1 BRIGADE INSPECTOR

Boychet having had his name Placed upon ; army which had arrived to accompll.sh a i "Worth claims descent from one of the ,at the ensuing election. Should Pbe so for-

the list of Socialists as a candidate • for the friendly and disinterested mission. This !earliest Puritan settlers. He was horn in , tunate as to receive a majority of your votes,

. • Assembly, was arrested. The man insisted has net beet' the case—our soldiers have 11794,received. a plain but substantial edu- ; I will be most extremely thankful, and en-

on his release. A riot of a serious cliarac- been received as enemies—our military lion- i cation, and began life as a trader's clerk in I dearer to• perform the duties of the office

terensued. The officers were setat defiance, or is injured, and I will not suffer it to be I Hudson, N. 1. When the war of 1812 ' with punctuality.

At lengthBoychet was sent off to Vincennes, impugned, fur reinforcements shall nor loaf broke out; he entered the army as a private, HIRAM. B. YAEQER.
tut not witheut great difficulty,' I \venting toyoq, . but (lidriotlong remain. iss the ranks.. A Nay 17. t2--to

. . .

foreign 3nteiligence. Tell your soldiers that I appreciate their
bravery, and take part in what they endure,
and that they may always rely on my sup-
port and my gratitude.

My dear General, receive the sentiments
of my high esteem.

Signed Louts_NAPOLEON BONAPARTE.

fellow clerk, who had enlisted with him,
having been placed under arrest for some
indiscretion, applied to Worth for advice,
who undertook to write a petition for the
delinquent, to the colonel of the regiment._
'Phis officer happened to be Scott. Struck
by the stybe and penmanship of the petition,
he inquired the name of the writer, and, in
the interview that followed, was so pleased
with Worth's manners, and soldierly and
handsome person, that he appointed him his
private secretary. Scott did not stop here.
lie procured far Worth a commission in the
twenty-thinl regiment; and the merits of
the young subaltern, joined to some good
fortune, did the rest fur his advancement.—
Worth rose rapidly, indeed, during the war
of ISI2. At Chippewa he distinguished
himself so highly, that he was brevetted a
captain ; at Lundy's Lane he won the rank
of-majori-and-if-peace-had-not-heen-deelared
immediately afterwards, he would doubtless
have advanced still further.

The Martha Washington from Marseilles
Ito New York, was stranded in Sandy Bay,
on the night of the 18th, and is not likely to
be got ofl: The second mateand a passen-
ger were drowned. The cargo was being
discharged.
Cons lAnurr.—The heavy feeling which

prevailed in the corn trade previous to the
sailing of the last steamer, still continues.
The market for American Flour continues
heavy and 225. Md. per bbl. has been ac-
cepted for considerable parcels of Western
Canal Sales-of-Baltimore-at 285.-,-and--of

I prime Ohio at 235. and• Gd. Indian Corn
was-in demand and at rather better prices
early last week, but the advance was lost dur-
ing the last two days ; 31 to 325. for white
and 335. fid. to 31s. for yellow, with but a
moderate demand.

"After the peace, Worth was for some
time superintendent of the West Point Mili-
tary Academy. In 1121 he was appointed
a lieutenant colonel ; in 1832 a major of ord-
nance ; and in 12338 colonel of the eighth
regiment of infantry, the rank he held in the
line at the period of his death: In 18.32,
after the retirement of General Armistead,
Worth succeeded to the chiel command in
Florida, where he had been serving as sec-
ond in rank for about a year. Ambitious of
distinction he sought every opportunity to
'brine,. the Indians to action, and, though of-
ten 'disappointed, finally succeeded. On
the rith of Aril, 1812, he overtook a large.
force of savages at Polak!aklaha, near the
st. John's river. A terrible action ensued,
but victory finally crowned Worth. In rec-
ompense for his gallantry on this occasion,
NVorth was brevetted ri-brigadier general.—
Ile remained in Florida after this for some
time, but the Indians never could be induc-
ed to try their strength with him again.
When a war with Mexico became probable,
he was detached to Corpus Christi, to join
Taylor, and remained with the General un-
til just before the battles of Palo Alto and
Resaca de la Palma. The cause of his
leaving, as is well known, was a difference
between him and Twiggs, growing out Of
his brevet rank. Ile hastened to Washing-

, ton, intending to resign; but the war alter-
led his decision, and, cancelling his resigna-
tion, he hurried back to the army.

After rejoining Gen. Taylor, all are well
acquainted with his conduct at Monterey,
where he stormed the Bishop's Palace,
which overlooked the town ; at Molino del
Rey, that dearly boug ht victory; at Cerro

iGordo, Churnbusco, and at the storming
of the rates of Mexico. His brilliant exploits
in these engagements. are yet green in the
memory of all ; and many an unbidden tear
for his melancholy end will full front the

. ryes of those who knew him generous to a
limit, and brave as he was generous. In
many respects he resembled Decatur. In
battle, especially where daring courage was
required, he had no superior. (Bs soldiers

'still tell, with enthusiasm, that, at Monterey,
; he dismounted from his horse, placed his
plumed hat on the point of his sword, and
waving it high overhead, led them to storm
the Bishop's Castle. May he rest in peace;

' for dm rod of old mother Earth never cov-
ered a warmer-hearted, nobler man, than
Major General Worth.

Interesting From California.
hallifllSO Quantities of Gold—Fortunes

:11ade.-117e arc permitted to publish the
following .extracts from a letter from Mr.
John Thibault, formerly of this city, to his
brother Francis F. Thibault, of the lirm of
I)ubosq, Carrow w Co., wholesale Jewellers,
Bank street. It contains many details of
the inexhaustible supplies of gold, not pre-
viously published. The letter came by way
of Mazatlan, Mexicoand Vera Cruz.—Even-
ing Bulletin

M411RIED.
On Sunday last, by theRev. Mr. Yaeger.

Mr. 111/ L. Nagel, to Miss Mary
[l'dzeL both of Allentown.

11312 1162114
A new House and a new Landlord.

The subscriber re-
spectfully informs his
friends and the, public
generally, tkat he .has
taken the newly
ted three story brick
tavern of Jesse. Grim,

at the northwest corner of Market Square,
in the borough of Allentown, called

e N
( 11-;"‘ • 111.

." t•rairr "...e •
.4t s•, :vlpralc-

-1111_11111(1111,--214 '

•
-_

_

TILE E.IGLE HOTEL
The House is known as one of the most

spacious and convenient in:the State—none
more so out of Philadelphia—and contains
41 rooms. 11e therefore feels assured that
he can accommodate satisfactorily all who
may favor him with a call.

Ilis TA BLE'shall at all times be sup
with the best the season and tire Markets
nfford,anti the Ban xvith the choicest Wines
and Liquors.

The Beds and Bedding, together with all
his furniture being entirely new, the pat-
rons of this house may rely upon finding
those two great essentials—cleanliness and
comfort.
The Stabling is large and commodious, and

us he will have none butkind and attentive
Ostlers, a dueregard will be. had to the pro-
per entertainment of the House as Well as
his master.

In short, the subscriber intends to spare
neither pains nor expense to keep his house
in the best manner, and he therefore re-
spectfully invites the public to give hinta call.

YI3OARDERS will be taken on rea-
sonable terms, and as the rooms are spaci-
ous and well adapted to their wants, they
can be accommodated in a satisfactory man-
ner. Families from town or country ac-
commodated with Boarding.

ELI STECKEL.
Allentown, May 3, 1819. ¶—tb

A. J. Seagreaves,
Veterinary Surgeon, (Or Farrier,)

LI:111611 CO., PA

, Respectfully informshis friends
' and the public in general, that

he hasnow permanently located
• • -.o.lsiinselfin Mechanicsville, South

Whitehall township, Lehigh county, where
he continues to treat all diseases of the horse,
with the greatest success.

In tl:e diseases of Pole-Evil,Thistle, Spa-
vin and Ring-bone, his motto is "No Cure,
no l'ay."

Ile invites such Who have diseased hor-
ses to give bins a call, as he will always be
in readiness to attend, be it far or near, so
that persons can rely upon being attended
to punctually

May .31 'II --lin

'2Nottnic LCotat.
Lt iinrsnance aim order of the President

and Associate .Judges of Lehigh county,
notice is hereby given that an adjourned
Court will be held at the Court I louse, in the
borough of Allentown, commencing on
Thursday the tith day of June next, at 10
o'clock, in the forenoon, for the trial. of all
matters not requiring the intervention of a
Jury. All parties interested are requested
to attend. By order of the 0--•••

May 21. t-3w

'NU 011,'NOTICE.
nacomos In Mc Orphan's Goad itc.l2e-, p. high comity.

•

•,••• In the matter of the 2d account
6000026 of Tobias Schmidt, Administra-
tor of Henry ifiessemer, deceased, late of
Heidelberg township, Lehigh county.

And now May 4, 1819, on petition, the
Court appoint Jonas Haas. Samuel Camp,
and John Saeger, Esq., auditors to audit and
resettle Said estate, make distribution and
report to the next stated. Orphan's Court.

From the Records,
Testc—J. D. LAWALL, Clerk

The Auditors above named, will meet the
Vith day of June next, at the house of Sam-
uel Camp in Ncw Tripoly, at 10 o'clock in
the foronoon, where all those interested will
please to attend

JONAS HAAS,
SAM. CAMP,
JOHN SAEGER,

11-3 nMai• 31

. the court of common Pleas.13ttrelirdel. of Lehigh County, May term
r. 1819. No 75.

-;,.•:•.100.4. In the matter of the account of
J-k7roi4.Frederick Sigmund and Horatio

Trexler, assignees of Hunter (S• Miller. vs.
John Gross.

May 1, 1819, on motion. of Mr. Gibons,
Henry C. Longnecker is appointed a Com-
missioner to report facts and liens, and make
distribution of proceeds of sale.

From (he Records,
7'e.rtc—N. NIILLErt, Proth'y

The undersigned will meet the parties in-
terested in the liens and distribution afore-
said, on Tuesday the sth of June next, at

his office in Allentown.
11. C. LONGNECKER.

w\lan• 24

111111.11111123 sip 1141111111
Informs his old friends clad the,jmblic in

general, that he has moved intoltis new
Alie_old_stand,'Land_that_he

is again ready at all times to attend to pro-
fessional duties.

Nov. 16

Country Produce.
Such as Potatoes, Butter, Eggs, Lard and

Bacon, always wanted for which the high-
est market price will.be paid in Goods by

H. SCEINURNIAN. .

t.—tfMay 17

JOB PRIMTIM G,
Neatly executed at the “Register" Office

prices turreld.
ARTICLES. I Per Allent.Easton l'Aikla

Flour
Wheat . • •

Rye -
Corn
Oats -

Buckwheat .
.

Flaxseed . . .

Cl3yerseed . .

limothyteed .

Potatoes .

Salt
Butter . .

Lard
Tallow . . . .

Beeswax .
. .

Ham
Flitch . . . .

Tow
Eggs . .

.
.

.

--Rye Whiskey
Apple Whiskey
Linseed Oil . .

Hickory Wood
'Oak Wood .

Egg Coal .
•

Nut Coal .
.

Lump Coal . .

[blaster
. . . .

Barrel
Buah.

4 75
95
55
50;

4 V.

9569 1r 0,
281
40

1 25
8 00
2 50

45
45
12

40
1 30
4 00
2 75

35
45

I
lied t

05
4 50 1
3 50 1
3 75
2 60
3 60
4 50

Amos Ettinger
Tilt and Copper Sin

IN ALLENTOWN
all

Takes this method to inform his old friends
and customers, that he still continues the
above business at his "old stand," where he
has now on hand

100 Copper RettXes.,
containing from two to thirty-seven gallons,
which in point of beauty and durability can-
not be superceded, and which will be sold
at reduced prices. He also keeps on hand
an assortment of
BIMSS KETTLES 4- TIN WARE,

from a whistle to a still, a new kind of
Pumps for Cisterns or Wells, of diPreni
prices.

Tin Roofing will -be done in a workman-
like manner, and at such prices that no one
will have reason to complain, who calls OTi
him to execute this branch of business. fie
has prepared himself in such a manner,
hecan contract to-day andfinish toqifoirtotir.

Whiskry-Stills arc manufactured at the
shortest notice, and at the most reasonable
prices.

In short, all kinds of jobs, either in Cap;
per or in 'l'in, will be done in a mostperfect
manner, and will stand good for its durabili-•
ty in every respect.

To convince yourself of what is state&
above, it is only necessary to call at the first
of the three story brick buildings, on the
south side of Hamilton street, in the burnt
district, nearly opposite Hagenbuch's
two doors east of the ...old stand."

laNie keeps on hand an assortment of
Tin, which he will sell by the box or in
single sheets. He will also take in ex-
change for Copper or Tinware, all kinds of
old Copper, Brass, Pewter, and Lead, or
pay in Cash for the same.

May 17. t-4
IC; OM; Jr& ILTAti 12TEN

ATTORNEY AND C OUNSELLOR HIP&
Has taken the Office of the late Samuel

Runk, Esq., and will promptly attend to all!
business entrusted to his care in this and,
the adjoining counties.

Mr. Rum( may be consulted in the Ger,
man, as well as English.
Refer to Hon. J. M. Porter, Easton, Pa.

Prof. S. Greenleaf, Cambridge, Mass.
Hon. W. Kent, New York City.

June t3..

lja4 I
The Society of the Unit-
ed Brethren for propa-
gatingthe Gospelamong
the Heathens, Rssignee
ofPhilip H. Corpp

vs.
Peter Hillier.

VIII
in the Court of

Condom'. .Plear
1Lehigh coign-,

ty, dpril Term
1849. No 9-

May I, 1849 on motion of Mr. Gibons,
James S. Reese is appointed aCommissionery
to report facts and liens, and make distribu-•
tion of the proceeds ofsale.

•vir From the Records,
Tette-NATHAN MILLER,Proth' y.

sit The undersignedwill meet the
parties interested in the liens and

l'o" distribution aforesaid on Wedne.s-•
day the oth day of June next, at his office
in Allentown, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon..

JAMES S. REESE.
—3w'May 2.1.

OMDin ODIUM
s.O In the Orphan's Court of Le-

high County.
In the matter of the account-

A
iti of John Detweiler, deceased, late

" of the borough of Allentown, Le-.
high county.
And now May 4th, 1849,the Court appoint

James S. Reese, an auditor to audit and re-'
settle said estate, make distribution, and re-'
port the same to tl►e next stated Orphan's
Court. ..

from the Records,
Teste—J. D.LAWALL, Clerk.

The undersignedwill meet the parties in-

terested on Wedneit day the 27th day ofJune

.next, nt the hoaof Eli Sleckd, at 10'
o'clock-in the foren ity, , '

JAMES S. REESE.
11-4 wMay 24

WOMAN'S SPRING
• The undersigned takes this method to in.'

form his friends and the public in general,
that he has taken the well known

frornadn's Springii
which will he opened on the ifltlr
with all kind's ofrefreshments &c:JAMES' *ILT.
May 17

4 7;
1 06

68
60

56
1 26
4 oo
2 60

65
40
16

27
10 .

Pound

Doz
Gall

Cord

Ton


